HOTEL PARADISO
Boston College Theatre Department

Callback List

The following people are requested for callbacks:

SOUMIA AITELHAJ  SHAN AGISH
CAITLIN BERGER  BRYAN BERNFELD
MAGGIE CARR  DREW BROUSSARD
HAN CHO  STEVEN CONROY
AIMEE DELAPORTA  CHRIS GRAHAM
KYLIA FALLON  ALEX HADSHI
KIM FOSKETT  KENARD JACKSON
MARGARET HOWE  JOE MAHAR
EMMA KNOTH  TONY MASERO
NATALIE KOSKI KARELL  TED MOLLER
HARIS LEFTERI  KEVIN MONTOYA
CHRISTINA LEPRI  RYAN O‘FLANAGAN
LAUREN MCLAUGHLIN  JACOB SHERBURN
MOLLY MURPHY  JOHN SIRAVO
SHELBI THURAU  LOUIS TULLO
LAUREN TRIPOLITIS  PETER WHITE

1. Callbacks will be held THURSDAY, MAY 1 at 4PM ON MAINSTAGE.

2. If, for any reason, you plan NOT to come to callbacks, please contact SARAH WILLIAMS at 913.579.8280.

JOHN HOUCHIN
Director

Posted: APRIL 29, 2008